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Abstract- This paper introduces a general concept of a space tion models. In this paper, the MIMO channel model is based
time geometrical channel model with hyperbolically distributed on the first type (scatering) model. Currently there are many
scatterers for a macrocell mobile environment. This model models have presented based on geometrical distributions of
provides statistics of the time of arrival (TOA) and direction of ar-
a
rival (DOA). The proposed channel model is modified to Multiple scatterers and such models are based on the assumptions
Input Multiple Output (MIMO) model which characterizes the that the channel wave between transmit and receive antennas
space and time-variance characters of the mobile radio channel. is propagating through a single bounce scattering and there
Our MIMO channel model is based on one-ring scattering model. is no refraction and diffraction such models are known as
This model is examined under different mobile environments. Geometrical Based Single Bounce (GBSB) models, the ring
Moreover, we studied the influence of the physical parameters model [8], uniform model [14], circular model [15] and(such as scatterers distribution) as well as the system parameters e
(such as antennas spacing) on the capacity. elliptical model [12]. In [15], the scatterer is assumed constant
within a circular area around the mobile station (MS) and in
I. INTRODUCTION [12] the scatter density is assumed to be constant with an
Nowadays, the demand for high data rates has increased elliptical region about the mobile and the base station (BS).
for transmission systems. For that, the attention has been Organization of the Paper: In Section II, we introduce
paid to multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) broadband the general model and review its mathematical background.
wireless system. The MIMO channel can be seen as parallel In Section III, we present the MIMO geometrical model.
spatial subchannels that allow the transmission of parallel data Section IV provides a performance of the capacity including
streams. Deploying multiple antennas at both transmitter and the influence of the physical parameters. Section.V contains
receiver increases the capacity linearly with the number of numerical results and Section VI concludes the paper.
spatial subchannels via potential decorrelation between the
subchannels [1],[2]. The MIMO channel can provide diversity II. GENERAL GEOMETRICAL MODEL
gain, array gain, and interference canceling gain. These gain Each channel has different multipaths which can be mod-
can be achieved using spatial multiplexing alogrithms (exam- elled by its dominant path that represent the maximum energy
ple "BLAST") and Space Time block coding (STBC) [10], of a path cluster. In this section, MT transmit and MR receive
[11], [16], [17]. antennas will be deployed. For each multipath component,
On the other hand, the channel modelling is playing very AOA and AOD are defined with respect to the model which is
important role in mobile communication system design. It intended to be used. A geometrical-based Macrocell channel
can be divided into wideband and narrowband models. The (GBMC) [6] is used which is based on the following assump-
wideband model treats the propagation channel as frequency- tions:
selective, which means that different frequency sub-bands have . There is no LOS between mobile and base station for the
different channel responses, while the narrowband models macro-cell environments.
assume that channel has a frequency non-selective fading [4]. . Signal received at the based station (BS) is propagat-
There are many parameters describe channel model such ing along the horizon and no vertical components are
as received signal strength, Doppler spectra and power delay involved
profiles (PDP). A statistical channel parameters is required . The channel wave is propagating through a single bounce
such as directional of arrival (DOA) and time of arrival scattering and there is no refraction and diffraction waves
(TOA) of the multipath components. On the other hand, occurring.
scalar stochastic channel models which provide time variant . Scatterers' reacts as an omni-directional re-radiation el-
fading are not directly applicable for systems with multiple ements, whereby the plane wave is reflected to the base
antennas [5],[6]. For this reason, spatial channel model is station without any influence from other scatterers.
required to characterize the space and time-variant effects . It is assumed that there is no signal scattering around
of the mobile radio channel. Surprisingly, the simulation of the base station.The antenna heights which are relatively
MIMO propagation system can assist in the choice of efficient high and there is no signal scattering from locations near
modulation scheme under different scenarios, the base station where R < D.
Generally, the MIMO channel modelling can be divided into . This model assumes that the scatterers are arranged
three different categories: scattering, ray-tracing, and correla- circularly around the mobile with the distances between
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the mobile and scatters are distributed hyperbolically The location of scatterer Xk and Yk can be obtained with
according to inverse-cosh-squared distribution. respect to the angle of departure Ok and the direction of
The probability density function of the distance rk has the scatterer rk. The distance between the scatterer and the base
form [6],[7]. station is given by
1 for 0 < rk < R dk = k+D2rkcos(Ok) (6)
frc(rk)= (1)
k0k elsewhere The total distance between the mobile and the base station
is summation of the two paths from mobile to scatter rk and
where R is the radius of the scatterers' circle, a is the spread from the scatterer rk to the base station dk , these two paths
control parameter lies in the interval (0, 1) which controls can be described by free space propagation models since no
the spread (standard deviation) of the scatterers around the interfering factors are considered in "single-bounce" models.
mobile. B is the normalization factor for the pdf which is After that, total delay path Tk of the kth multipath can be
given by tanh(aR)/a. This leads to the final pdf form of the derived immediately from 3, 4 and 5 ; which has the following
hyperbolical distribution of the scatterers which is given by form:
frk(rk) {f tanh(aR) cosh (ark) for T<rk<R ()C =-[7k +[ + D2 2rk- 2rk COS(Qk)] (7)
0 elsewhere This delay describes the time that has been taken to reach
This model provides the statistics of DOA, TOA, phase data the receivers via a single bounce. The direction of arrival Ok of
and amplitude of the multipath components. Many scatterers the kth multipath components is derived using trigonometric
are assumed to be located around the mobile station,MB. A functions which applied to the model in Fig.1, the DOA is
transmit signal from the mobile travels through number of given by
paths where the number of paths can become very large if all (arctan( rk sin(Ok) ) for _k COS(k) < D
possible paths are taken into account but from the practical DJrk COS(Ok)
point of view the paths that have high noise level will be Ok f
neglected. The received signal multipaths arrive at the receiver arctan(D-rk co(q(k))+7F rkCOSCSkk) >D
with different DOAs. In this Section DOA and TOA will be (8)
derived based on GHSM model. The mean power of each multipath component depends on
the multipaths delay Tk which is defined by a characteristic
power delay profile (PDP); it is given by
de _ 1 1 1lE P(Tk) Pref - 10 n log( k (9)
7+. ' 46'< ' B 06t ' Tref
MxS X 4, where n is the path loss exponent and Pref is reference power
........................ JWWgJffi1XWWJffi LX that is measured at a distance dref from the transmitting
antenna,Pref is given by
P,,f = PT - 20log(47dreffc (10)
Fig. 1. General structure of Geometry of the Geometrical Hyperbolic c
Scattere Model where PT is the transmitted power in dB.
Fig. 1 shows a simple model representing one transmitter III. GEOMETRICAL MIMO MODEL
and one receiver. D is the distance between the mobile and W c aWe consider a single user, point to point communicationthe base station, S is the scatterer, both x and y represent with nT transmitting antenna and nR receiving antennas.The
the location of scatterer, b is the angle of departure which
is assumed to be uniformly distributed over (0, 27). R is the ca
radius of the ring D < R, and 0 is direction of arrival. The as
probability density of the angle of departure q is (
1
ff(') =2 for 0 < k < 22 (3) where x is the transmit signal, y is the receive vector,
Using Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF), both rk and and z is the noise vector. H E CR,T is the channel ma-
q5 ca be obtained from random variables x and y.trix that contains coefficient between ntT transmit and ntRc n Y
~~~~~~~~~~~~~receiveantenna and all its entries are independently identically
rk - arctan[x tanh(aR)] (4) distributed (i.i.d) complex Gaussian random variables. For
a simplicity, uniform linear arrays (ULAs) are used as antenna
,=2wry (5) geometry. The channel matrix can be described via steering
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RTZ aS )a (16)
( ~. - {\ i s/ ? \It is based on the antennas separation and AOD. High
_ AlZ_, - correlation can be observed for small antenna separation anddk82 iX 2 t X low angular spreads. The correlated MIMO channel is a result
M 0 0P kf/l of multiplying the Tx and Rx correlation by the channel
H = R /2HwRm1/2 (17)
D R
where Hw is a nT x rR matrix of the complex Gaussian
Fig. 2. One Ring MIMO GHSM Channel Model. fading coefficients. The spatial covariance matrix is computed
from different antenna array configurations and ULA is con-
sidered in this work.
vector denoting where ST and 3pR are the antenna spacing at
the transmitter and receiver, respectively. They are given by: IV. MIMO CAPACITY
1
-j276T -j27r(N-1)6TThe channel capacity is considered under limitation of the
a(zT) = [l,e AT sin(IT) ,e sin(T system bandwidth and total transmit power PT . It is a
(12) random quantity which is a function of the channel matrix
i -j2R si*R -j2T(M-l)6T sin( and its distribution based on channel distribution [1],[2]. In thisa(OR)[= e A N,e TI section, two expressions are defined and both are known at the
(13) receiver. First, transmitter has no knowledge about the channel
where a(QT) represents the steering vector for the transmitter (unknown-Tx) and transmitter has a full or partial knowledge
array to send a beam in the direction of q5T and a(OR) is the about the transmitter and (known-Tx).
receive array response due to appoint source in the direction Unknown-Tx: the transmitted signal x is composed of
of OpR. For each significant multiparty components (MPC) statistically independent equal power components each with
the angle of arrival AOA and the angle of departure AOD a circularly symmetric complex Gaussian distribution. The
are defined with respect to the array and the position of a power is distributed equally among the elements N of the
dominate reflectors AOD is modelled as a uniform random array at the transmit antennas [2].
distribution yielding the well-known Jakes Spectrum [8]. This PT f
model referees to non-physical model which based on the Pn = N for n =1,2, ... N (18)
channel statistical characteristics. We consider MIMO channel
as virtual channel model [8]. We assume there are L scatterers The capacity is defined under power constraints
within one cluster between the transmitter and the receiver and C log2 (Ir + P HHH)
one physical MIMO channel for this cluster is nT
M
1L-I 5 lo1°g2 det(1 + 'HAi2) bits/s/Hz (19)
hi,n,m(t) 1 E P(Tl)a(Op)an )/31,m,n (t) (14) i1T
L 1=0 where, p is the signal to noise ratio SNR at each receiver
antenna, (.)H denotes the complex conjugate transpose trans-where P is the average power of the Lth scatter and Ti is the a
delay for the LtIh scatters. The two array propagation phase form, det(.) is the determinant, I, is r xr identity matrix and
shifts am(O1R)and an, (OJTR) refer to the spatial characteristic M referes to min(nTT, npR). It has been approved that spatial
correlation fading correlation degrades the capacity of the system [2].
characteristiof the fastfading process) From equations 17 and 19 , capacity is extended tocharacteristic of the fast fading process.
a1 _n=a(t)eCj2fdcos(71>T-')t (15) C =log2(Ir + nT Rml/2HwRnHiHRmH) bits/s (20)
where a(t) is the attenuation of scatter which is assumed to Known-Tx: as the channel known at the transmitter more
be resulted from a random process with variance u7= 1 and fd capacity can be achieved by distributing the power of the
is the maximum frequency shift (Doppler) which is equal to signal optimally over niT antennas . The power gain available
fcv/c, v being the velocityv of the object (y is the direction of at each kth subchannel is given by the kth eigenvalue. The
the object) and c is the speed of light. The correlation between SNR for the kth subchannel is given by
signals form different antennas is referred to spatial fading Pk (1
correlation which can be defined at the transmitter Tx as: P= kJ2 (1
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TABLE I
PATH LOSS EXPONENT FOR DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTS. I.
ErnviromenIt Path loss exponent n Simulation Parameters n l20
Free Space 2 2
Urban area 2.7 to 3.5 2.7
Shadowed urban 3 to 5 40 ! E
.IJlCIttJVV t t.UCIs
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
---- ----
Obstructed in factory 4 to 6 6 ....... 4
-20
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Time(ms)
Fig. 4. Space Time Fading of the channel
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Fig. 3. Evaluation of the impulse response in different environments. > -50
-60
where Pk is the power assigned to the kth subchannel and Ak 0 100 200 300 400 500
is kth eigenvalue. The maximum capacity is given by Time(ms)
C log20(1 + Pk) bps (22) Fig. 5. Impulse response of the channel for different values of
Where the power is allocated to each kth subchannel by using spreading factor a.
waterfilling (WF) theorem [3],[2] and each subchannel is filled
up to a common level F: The scattering spread parameter a is chosen to be 0.0019 for
1 1 most cases. Fig.5 shows the channel's behavior under different
Ak Ak values of a.It is also shows the impact of varying the spread
with a limitation on the total transmit Tx power where the parameter a on the signal level in dB, where increasing the
total transmitted power PT, is equal to spread parameter reduces the angle spread of the scatterers(i.e., reduces the diameter of the scatterers around the mobile).
K All the parameters mentioned are refereed to the physical
PTX E Pk (24) environment. In this simulation, the system is employed two
k=O antennas at both ends and extended to four in one case to show
In this case, the largest power is allocated to the kth that capacity is increased with increasing number of antennas.
subchannel with highest gain. Fig.6 shows a 3-D graph representing the signal level with
the different space distance between the antenna arrays at both
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION transmitter and receiver for fixed distance between the mobile
The proposed model has been simulated under different and base station and spread parameter a.
environments as described in Table I. Most cases in this work Finally, capacity is examined in this paper and the impact
have been examined under urban environment with path loss of correlation. Fig.7 shows the capacity curve with signal to
exponent of n = 4. Moreover, the distance D has been noise ratio (SNR); and Fig.8 shows the cumulative distribution
examined for different values ranging from 500m to 2000m. function (CDF) vs. capacity for a fixed SNR of 10 dB.
Fig.3 shows the impulse response h(1, 1) of the MIMO
channel under different environments with different path loss VI. CONCLUSION
exponents n~as shown Table I (column 2). Fig.4 shows the In this paper, we have presented a space time MIMO
system's behavior in three dimensions: space, time and signal channel based on geometrical model with a hyperbolically
level in dB. The distance is fixed to D =1500m, the spreading distributed scatterers. The main model provides three impor-
parameter a is equal to 0.0019 under urban environment. tant parameters that characterize the channel: the power of the
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multipath components, the time of arrival, and the direction of
...... - -----arrival. A uniform linear array antenna is considered at both
ends. We have studied the influence of the physical parameters
as well as the system along with their impact on the channel
............ capacity. This model has taken Doppler effect and spatial
correlation into account.
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